Supplemental Investigation Questionnaire Special Sign Hanger
LICENSE AUTHORIZATION
This license authorizes a NYC licensee to hoist, lower or to hang or attach any sign, not
exceeding 150 square feet in area, measured on one face only, nor exceeding 1,200 pounds in
weight, upon or on the outside of any building or structure in the city.
QUALIFICATIONS
As of today, I have the following qualifications. Please check all that apply:
 I am at least eighteen (18) years old
 I am able to read and write the English language
 I am of good moral character
 I have at least three (3) years of practical experience in sign hanging within five (5) years
prior to the application date under the direct and continuing supervision of a Departmentlicensed Sign Hanger
 I have the knowledge and ability to read plans and specifications relating to sign
construction and erection, including supporting framework and other supports;
knowledge of the problems and practices of sign construction and hanging; and am
familiar with the equipment and tools used in sign hanging
Note: Please see the full text of Title 28 of the New York City Administrative Code for all the qualifications
requirements

I, _____________________________, declare and acknowledge that the New York City
Department of Buildings is permitting me to take this examination prior to their review of my
fitness and qualifications for licensure. I fully understand that it is my responsibility to ensure
that I have met the qualifications and specific requirements applicable to the particular license
for which I am applying. I understand that by checking the box above I am agreeing to submit
satisfactory proof establishing that I have met the applicable license requirements.
Notarization
Name (print)
State of New York, County of:
Sworn to or affirmed under penalty of perjury

Notary Seal

Signature
Day of
Date

20

Notary Signature

|
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